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An integration of two art-forms
Music professor's
paintings inspired by
her favorite songs
By Candice tones
REPORTER

Nina Assimakopoulos of the
College of Musical Arts, listened
to three of her favorite songs —
each for 30 hours straight — and
then she painted them.
Assimakopoulos used a single
song to inspire each of the paintings in her series, entitled "Songs
of Remembrance."
The series is 19 paintings large,
though just three of her best ones
are on display in the Union next
to the Peregrine Shop.
Her three paintings are also
accompanied by a CD player
duct-taped to a table.
The CD player is there so viewers can listen to the three songs
that directly influenced her work.
While listening to each track,
she translated the music onto
a canvas.
"When I hear music, I hear
color." Assimakopoulos said.
As she listened to the music,
she could see the color scheme

in her mind.
If the music sounded green
to Assimakopoulos, then she
would base the palette on that
particular color.
As an Assistant Professor of
flute in the College of Musical
Arts, Assimakopoulos encourages her students to explore all
forms of art to achieve a better understanding of the creative
process.
She keeps art books on hand in
her music studio to help students
compare the two art forms
But on a personal level, she
considers the fusion of different
forms to be the most rewarding
art possible.
"My passion is to intergrate
the arts and give the audience an
experience with an art form that
they probably would not otherwise have," Assimakopoulos
said.
Throughout each painting in
the series, there is a maternal and
feminist theme.
The paintings exude an aura
of motherhood, female psyche
and the "fabric of life," said
Assimakopoulos, noting a scrap
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Colleen Redmond BGNem
INSPIRED ART: Wedding Song, one of the four paintings in "Songs of Remembrance" by Nina Assimakopoulos, will be on display in the Union
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art gallery until Sept. 4.

Residence halls get sprucin'
Visit Our Web site for stories about on
campus construction from the summer
issues. VWW.BGNEWS.COM

PatOorsmin BGNem
NEW LOOK: Railings in Founders are painted, wood floors are new, and mailboxes (right) are pristine.

Offenhauer Towers
and Founders Hall get
a summer makeover
By Laura Coins
SENIOR REPORTER

Renovations on the Offenhauer
towers and the first part of
Founders Hall remodeling were

completed this August.
The
third phase of
Offenhauer's
renovations,
which began on May 9, included
improvements on the elevator
cabs and air conditioning system, as well as painting and
patching in the dorm rooms.
Tim Burns, Senior Project
Manager, said they also updated
the windows.

"Until now, the dorms only
had fixed windows that couldn't
be opened. Now the rooms have
operable or slider windows so
the students have more control over room temperature,"
Burns said.
Burns said the renovations
took place because the towers are over 30 years old and
upgrades were needed. This

last phase marked the completion of the $3 million renovation project.
"Over all, everything went
pretty smooth and the improvements were successful,"
Burns said.
While only at the beginning of its renovation process,
the ground and first floors of
Founders Hall look dramatically
different.
University student Ryan
Garcia said this is his third year
living in Founders and it is, by
far, the best it's ever looked.
"The front lobby looks so much
better," Garcia said. "Because of
the new lighting and paint, it
looks much more open and welcoming."
Garcia added that the renovations go beyond being just aesthetically pleasing.
"The improvements made
show the students that the
University cares about our living
conditions and wants them to
up-to-date and modern," Garcia
RENOVATION, PAGE 2

Swiping eases Student Rec Center walk-in
New software system
has many benefits for
students, employees
By Miranda Bond
MANAGING E0IT0R

lanniBotbtl BGNem
SWIPERS: Entry to the Rec Center has been done with by card-swiping
since February 2005. Before the card's photo was checked manually.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST
The four-day forecast is taken
from weather.com

Since its implementation in
February, a new software
program being used by the
Department of Recreational
Sports has made their staffs
jobs more efficient.
The biggest effect of the
new system that students may
notice is the requirement to
swipe their student ID to enter
the Student Recreation Center.
This method replaced the old
practice of employees at the

THURSDAY
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front desk checking IDs for validation stickers by hand.
"It makes the job easier for
our employees," said Tom
Wright, Assistant director of SRC
Operations.
Before the new method, there
were a lot of problems with validation stickers — students would
often forget to place them on the
back of their cards.
The new swipe entry has also
eliminated the possibility of students creating fake validation
stickers for the back of their IDs,
which allowed them to enter the
SRC illegally.
With the elimination of these
discrepancies students can enter
SWIPE, PAGE 2

New dean
^
loves students

mer job at Faulkner State
Community College working
for the admissions office.
He then attended Faulkner
State for one year but decided
to transfer to Auburn. It was
By Nick Carabine
there that he became a stuREPORTER
dent leader and became very
When it conies to different
interested in working with on
professions, certain character- campus activities and working
istics are needed. Hard workwith students.
ing, honesty and integrity can
"I learned a lot of things from
all be put on top of the list.
Auburn, but the most imporAll of these characteristics and tant thing I learned there was
many more apply to Jeff Coats, to treat others the way that you
Associate Dean of Students.
want to be treated," he said,
"I'm pretty much an open "and to always be yourself."
book," said Coats. "I don't realCoats is now settled into his
ly have any secrets, I am what new position at the University
you see."
and is very excited about this
What people will see is the upcoming year. He will be
brand new Associate Dean of in charge of the UAO, dance
Students this year. Coats just marathons, some student
moved to Bowling
community serGreen two weeks
vice and many of
"Bowling
ago from Auburn,
the major events
Alabama.
Green has such as homecomSo why did he
and concerts.
a fantastic ingHomecoming
leave
Alabama
where it is sunny
academic will be one of the
and warm to move
events of
program." biggest
to Bowling Green
the year. The weekwith inconsistent
end will include a
weather patterns
lip sync contest, a
and brutal winters?
IEFF COATS. ASS0C
pep rally, a concert
"Bowling Green
DEAN OF STUDENTS
and the football
has a fantastic acateam will play host
demic program."
to Temple.
Dr. Coats said. "I saw the job
Coats looks forward to
advertisement and with my accepting all the challenges that
prior experiences 1 saw a great will be thrown at him this year.
opportunity. I am really excit"Right now 1 am just observed to be here."
ing a lot of things, but so far
Coats many prior experi- I have learned a lot" said Dr.
ences include working sev- Coats. "I really look forward
eral years for different cam- to working with the students
pus activities and leadership and faculty."
programs at Auburn. He also
"I 'vc already met a lot of new
worked with Greek life.
people and everyone has been
He received his Doctorate so nice." Dr Coats said.
in Administration of Higher
Dr. Wanda Overland, the
Education at Auburn.
Dean of Students, said that
Coats grew up in a small Coats will be a great addition
town called Bay Minette, and is committed to student
Alabama where he lived with success.
his parents, his grandmoth"I am absolutely thrilled he
er and his sister. He first got had chosen to come to BG,"
interested in his current line
COATS, PAGE 2
of work when he had a sum-

Coats embraces move
from Auburn to BGSU
with confidence
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Professor
uses artwork
in classroom

Fire safety
kept in mind
for res. halls

TLL GIVE YOU TWO BUCKS"

ART, FROM PAGE 1

MAKEOVER FROM PAGE 1

of fabric in one of the paintings.
While painting a picture of a
statue, a piece of the structure
broke off.
Instead of scrapping the
project, she painted on, creating what she would call "the
broken woman."
But forming a bridge that uses
musical art to enhance visual art is
something that Assimakopoulos
thinks will help viewers appreciate the canvas more.
"It opens a window to the art
world through a language that
they understand," she said
That open window provides
students like Brian Guamuccio
a one-of-a-kind learning
experience.
He appreciated the benefits
of integrating different forms
of creativity.
"She brings so many of the arts
together," Guamuccio said.
"Songs of Remembrance" runs
through Sept. 4 in the Union, and
Assimakopoulos will be playing
at a faculty flute recital in Bryan
Recital Hall on Sept. 11 at 3 p.m.

said.
According to Project Manager
Ryan Miller, the improvements
include: new paint on the
walls and ceilings, new carpet
and better lighting, as well as
improvements to the lobby and
new wiring to a faster Internet
connection. Sprinklers were
also added to every suite.
Miller said the fire safety
improvements were made in
response to an audit that was
done to find out what could be
enhanced in the dorm.
Even after the renovations
this summer, there is more to be
done, Miller said.
"Next summer will be a continuation of the work done this
summer on floors two through
five, with minor construction in
data rooms during Christmas
and Spring breaks," he said.
Miller added that this summer's renovations were able to
be completed due to a lot of good
teamwork from the design team
and University personnel.

lanPaal BGNem

LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN: Molly Ezis and Meg Roko haggle for a tapestry yesterday at an alternative sales tent in front of the
Union. Students can barter on the prices of certain products for sale.

Swiping eliminates entry fraud
SWIPE, FROM PAGE 1

the SRC with a quick swipe,
rather than waiting in a line.
"1 guess it makes it easier
because you can just swipe it,"
said senior Stephanie Batsakes.
"It's probably easier for the
workers."
While students only see the
improvements made at the front
door, there is much more to the
software being utilized behind
the scenes. With each card
swipe the system will track the
demographics of patrons.
"Everybody — students and
non-students — need to swipe
entry to get in the facility and
then that count is what we are
going to use for all of out tallying
nd entries," said Pam Sautter,
ecreational Sports Office

Manager.
The system also stores information about what services
each individual uses and eventually will be used to plan programming. By tracking each
patrons interests, SRC staff will
eventually be sendinge-mails to
inform them about future classes and events.
As Sautter explained, if a student takes a spinning class during fall semester, the system will
track that. When a new spinning
class is offered in the spring, the
student will receive an e-mail
about the class.
Another aspect of the system
that saves time for students and
employees is the ability to do
electric bursar transitions.
"We used to handwrite all

receipts for any kind of purchase
.ii the pro shopl and now it's
all automatic," Sautter said. "It
cuts down on error, like writing
the wrong number, writing the
wrong name."
The software also allows
employees to schedule reservations for the courts, areas of the
Perry Field House, Ice Arena
and make tee times for the
golf course.
Sautter said the staff at the
department are relieved to have
the system, which took more
than a year to develop, up
and running.
"It's been a year-and-a-half of
headaches and frustration, but
now that it is all set and everyone has been trained, it has been
good," she said.

Coats brings southern charm
COATS FROM PAGE 1

said Overland. "He has a lot of
experience and works great
with students. He truly is a great
professional.''
Jill Carr, a co-worker of Dr.
Coats, also is very pleased with
the newest addition.

There are policies that govern the use of
alcohol at events, including preventing kegs
and common sources of alcohol.

All fraternity and sorority houses
have a staff member that lives in the
house to ensure that University
policies are followed.

he can.
He also shares some advice to
people who may be following in
his footsteps or for anyone pursuing a career.
"Work hard and listen more
than you speak," says Coats.
"When you are always talking
you can't learn a thing"

CIA documents tied to 9/11
Questions open about
what the agency knew
prior to the attacks
By Katherme Shtader
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

EEK LIFE

"His level of enthusiasm really sticks out," Carr said. "He
really understands how important it is to help students and
get them involved."
While it has been a long journey for Or. Coats, he is eager to
start a new life at the University
and help as many students as

WASHINGTON—CIA Director
Porter Goss personally delivered to Congress the findings
of the agency's inspector general report on the attacks of
Sept. 11,2001, opening a debate
about how much of the highly
classified and critical document should be made public.
The report, which congressional officials had yet
to review yesterday evening,
is a hard-hitting chronicle of
actions taken by individuals and the CIA bureaucracy
before the attacks nearly four
years ago.
The findings are expected
to highlight failures of specific
individuals, according to present and former government
officials speaking on condition
of anonymity. Goss had told
Congress earlier that people
scrutinized in the report had
been given an opportunity to
review it and respond.

The investigation by CIA
Inspector General John
Hclgerson has caused further
angst at an agency that has
been repeatedly and harshly
criticized for intelligence failures before the 9/11 attacks.
The CIA declined to comment on thereport'ssubstance.
as did the newly created office
of the national intelligence
director, which oversees all 15
U.S. spy agencies.
The
long-anticipated
report spanning hundreds of
pages was commissioned in
December 2002 by a House
and Senate panel investigating
the 9/11 attacks.
The joint congressional
panel didn't assign personal
culpability in its findings but
asked inspectors general at the
CIA and other national security
agencies to look into whether
anyone in government should
be held accountable.
Lawmakers are particularly interested in how the
inspector general divides
blame between career intelligence officials and the senior
appointees who oversaw them,
said congressional aides, who
spoke on also condition of

anonymity because the report
is classified.
The report was delivered to
Goss in July. California Rep.
lane Harman, the senior
Democrat on the House
Intelligence Committee, had
questioned for weeks why
it hadn't been delivered to
Congress. She said the delay
fed "the suspicion that maybe
people are covering it up."
Yesterday.Gosshimselfdelivered the report to Congress.
Harman said in an interview Monday evening that the
report should be made public
so "its thoroughness and accuracy can then be debated."
West Virginia Sen. lay
Rockefeller,
the Senate
Intelligence
Committee's
senior Democrat, also wants
to make public as much of
the report as possible, said his
spokeswoman, Wendy Morigi.
A declassified public version,
however, could be months,
years or even decades away, as
has happened with other intelligence reports. For instance,
the CIA's report on the disastrous 1961 Bay of Pigs invasion
in Cuba was not released publicly until 1998.

• ••
Most fraternity and sorority houses
are substance and alcohol free.

Get all the news.
Visit www.bgnews.com every day.

A majority of fraternity and
sorority events are alcohol free.

Chapters have risk management
programs to ensure the safety of
its members such as designated
drivers, sober monitors, etc.

Upcoming Greek Events:
Greek Carnival
August 31 • llam-4pm
Union Oval

..]

Are you athletic?
Are you a leader?
Do you thrive on
challenging yourself?

Greek
u
Office of Residence

[

BGSU CHEERLEADING
TRYOUTS COMING SOON

Life

www.GreekBGSU.com

Leadership • Scholarship * Brotherhood/Sisterhood • Community Service

Join us for an
informational tryout
^ meeting!
o

Fit August 26, 2005

o

1:00PM-2:00PM

o

207, Student Union
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PARTY SCHOOL REPUTATIONS REINFORCED

CAMPUS

MADISON, Wis. (AP) — The University of WisconsinMadison topped a list of the nation's best party schools
released Monday, despite a decade-long effort by the
school to reduce its reputation for heavy drinking.
Meanwhile, Brigham Young University led "stone cold
sober" schools for the eighth straight year.

set a life
^^k
^m
^^i^^

I he calendar olevents is taken from
hrtfK//evcrHs.bgsu.edu/

8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
"Songs of Remembrance" Art
Exhibit
The art gallery exhibit, Songs of
Remembrance, runs from July
22 through September 4. The
Bowen-Thompson Student Union
art galleries are open Monday

MB^B^MB^^^^^&BI

through Friday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m., and
Saturdays and Sundays from 10
a.m. - 6 p.m. (when the building
is open).
Union Galleries
8-11 p.m.
RSA Casino Night

By Lisa Liddane
ill

Imagine a shirt ih.it you can
wear several days in a row for
serious hilcing during a camping
trip this summer.
Without washing.

Union Lobby

10 a.m.-2 p.m.
CRU Band Jam Info. Table
Union Lobby

10 a.m.-4 p.m.
H20 Info. Table
Union Lobby

10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Sigma Lambda Gamma Info. Table
Union Lobby

10:15 p.m.
Second Showing of Opening Day
Address 2005
Union Theater

^^B T^r

The evening includes real casino
games such as Texas Hold 'Em
poker and blackjack. Prizes include
gift certificates, DVDs and electronics like an XBox and an iPOD.
Sponsored by Resident Student
Association.
202 Bowen-Thompson Student

Brooks takes the
stink out of excercise
A new clothing
line will fight odors
created by bacteria

Union, Lenhart Grand Ballroom

10 a.m. -3 p.m.
8GSUrve Welcome Week, Sponsored
by Campus Involvement
Union Lobby
10 a.m. -4 p.m.
USG Info. Table
Union Lobby

11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Info Table
Union Lobby
11 -11:30 a.m. and 5:30-6
p.m.
Jerome Library Tour
Get acclimated to your academic
research library by joining one of

10 a.m. -4 p.m.
Dance Marathon Info. Table

our staff members for a first-floor
tour of Jerome Library. Tours typically take half an hour.
For more information contact:
Colleen Boff, 372-7901
lerome Library Information /
Reference Desk
11 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Recruitment
Table
This is a recruitment and informational table for the Sigma Alpha
Epsilon fraternity here at Bowling
Green State University.
Union Lobby

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.
PEG 157 Class Info.
Union Lobby

FUN OUT OF THE SUN

ester and nylon. The fibers move
heat away from hot spots, such
as under the arms, to other parts
of the garment.
It turned out that the silverintegrated fabric also had antimicrobial properties.
"The silver ions stab the cell
wall of the bacteria and 'electrocute' the bacteria naturally,"
Mavis said.
Kill the bacteria, eliminate
the odor.
Brooks put theclothes through
80 to 90 washings to see if the
smell-control quality would last.

Without driving away your
companions and every living,
breaming being within 20 feet.
It's a reality now with sports It did, Mavis said.
clothing, underwear, socks and
Test subjects exercised as they
shoes that promise
usually would every
to take the stink out
day in the HVAC
"My
teenage
of fitness.
shirts for a week to
The stink-control
son lives
10 days. The shirts
clothes are designed
weren't
washed
inside
the
so that you can wear
between workouts,
them without havhouse, but but were stink-free
ing to launder them
the entire time,
his shoes
right after use—even
Mavis said.
if you've soaked stay outside.'
Mavis
even
through them.
tested the shoes
A new collection
in his household.
of sports clothing STAN MAVIS, BROOKS "Teenagers tend to
and gear by Brooks
wear their athletic
called HVAC (heatshoes for everything. My teening, ventilation and air condi- age son lives inside the house,
tioning) claims to stymie the but his shoes stay outside,"
stink by eliminating most of the Mavis said.
bacteria. The collection debuts
Once his son started using the
this month, and Trance, new HVAC shoes and socks, the shoes
Brooks running shoes that use were welcome inside the house.
the same technology, are availThis fall, Swix, a Norwegian
able in stores.
sports-clothing company, is
When the R&D crew at Brooks launching a fitness collection
started developing the products that uses FreshGuard, another
three years ago, they were focus- technology that fights odors.
ing on clothes that enhance
FreshGuard has been around
thermoregulation — keeping the for several years as a component
body from overheating or getting of another technology called Dritoo cold, said Stan Mavis, senior release, which moves moisture
vice president of product. Odor away from the body. FreshGuard
control was not the objective.
in fabric keeps the body's natural
The researchers incorporated oils from attaching to it, so bacsilver fibers — a natural conduc- teria can't breed on the fabric and
tor — into fabrics such as poly- make it malodorous.

If you sleep in a cold room,
you are more likely to
have a bad dream...

len Paal BGNEWS

TAKE A BREAK: Meg Roko and Molly Ezis relax under a tree in front of the Union before heading to their next class yesterday
afternoon. Many students spent their free time outdoors enjoying the mild weather. Today's high temperature is projected to be
in the upper 70s or lower 80s, with generally sunny weather predicted.

Now you can create your own
cereal blend with ^offlChoose from 12 DIFFERENT CEREALS and 8 DIFFERENT TOPPINGS
Choose from several milk choices, or go milk-less!
Put it in a take-out box and eat it on the GO!

PH6T© ©PS

Properties Co.
M

Houses That Feel Like Homes
www pr0f0rr0dprop0rtimteo.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Piedmont

• Mini Mall Aprs.

• Updated Birchwood

• Triplex

- small pets allowed

• small pets allowed

Thursday, August 25 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Friday, August 26 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Have your picture taken with the TRIX RABBIT and UJCKY, the Lucky
Charms LEPRECHAUN.
Enter our raffle for a chance at IMMORTALITY ... your picture on a
WHEATIES box! For real!
Raffle tickets are available at all WQ^f! locations:

• See our website or call for many more listings

t/ Chily's Express Convenience Store
tf GT Express Convenience Store
t? Falcon's Nest at the Bowen-Thompson Student Union.
GREAT
AFFORDABLE
FALL RATES!

ill liitirihivt CHERRYW00D

CD EC HEALTH SPA
T

EXTRA LARGE
BEDROOMS
AVAILABLE!

MEMIERNIP

TWO WNNERS will be chosen from each LOCATION

• Indoor Heated Pool

:'tX:;:::f

irhfllMttl • So™

OFFKI HOURS
Mon-fri: 8-12 & 14:30 Sal: 10-2
530 5. MopleSt 41*-33a-937>

Each winner will have their picture on a WHEATIES box. Winners will be
picked on Friday afternoon; pictures for the Wheaties boxes will be taken on
August 30 between 11:30 a.m. and 12:30 p.m.
<

I
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^JOTEUNQUOTE
"It's easy and it's brainless. They (Fox News)
are looking for an ongoing drama along
the lines of Law & Order, only Law & Order
doesn't do the same plot every night."
CNN President Jonathan Klein
(drodpnrport.cum)

KMTOKLU I'XIVKRSITY OF SOI III CAKOI.UNA

OPINION

Students question gas prices
Like most college students, I
think I'm pretty much oblivious
to the "real world" outside, and
1 like it that way. That means
it takes a pretty serious event
to shock me out of my stupor,
especially this early in the year.
I must say there is nothing like
rifling through the change tray of
your car at 2 a.m. to focus your
mind on the current gas price
hike, logging back out to your
car to get the change, while a
line of seedy, lottery ticket buyer
types wait for you. helps, too.

Note: The writer has no problem with people who play the
lottery, or as he likes to call it,
"the tax on people who are bad
at math," mostly because they're
financing his education.
Anyway, as I was fishing for a
precious nickel that had fallen
between my seats, or, as 1 like to
call it, 0.0003 gallons of gas, my
mind drifted to the problem of
high gas prices. How could it be
that 1, a thrifty, hard-working college student in this great state of
South Carolina, was reduced to

paying for gas with change?
I immediately dismissed the
idea that it had anything to do
with the $501 had blown downtown a few hours earlier. 1 quickly decided this must be someone
else's fault, and resolved that
they would get a nasty letter
from me as soon as I saved
enough to buy some stamps.
While wondering if you could
put stamps on lay-away, 1 began
to scan my mind for likely
culprits. I occasionally watch
CNN, mostly for the bottom-line

War on Terror is inconsistant
DAVID
DAY
V-Wire Columnist
The Dartmouth
Several weeks ago, Iraqi
Prime Minster Ibrahim
al-laafari called for the
United States to begin withdrawing American forces from
Iraq by as early as 2006.
■ President Bush correctly
deflected the Prime Minister's
statement by refusing to set a
time table for the American
disengagement from the wartorn land as such an action
would give the terrorists a clear
cut date to plan an organized
offensive when American presence would be at its weakest.
Other more extreme voices
in America and abroad have
called for the immediate
removal of U.S. troops, using
words such as "occupiers,"
"crusaders," "infidels," etc.
Regardless of what one
might think of the reasons
(and mistakes) that brought
our nation into Iraq, the fact of
the matter is that at this juncture we are the righteous party
in this conflict. This is a muchoverlooked fact.
The terrorists are ruthless
murderers who do not simply
attack American and 1 raqi
military targets, but also have
targeted crowded markets and
shopping centers without an
"occupier" in the vicinity.
President Bush stands firm
with the understanding that alZarqawi and Al-Qaida in Iraq
cannot be allowed to dictate
the terms of American withdrawal and risk the fledgling
Iraqi government to fall into
their claws.
An American retreat from
terrorism half a world away
would give their ideology a
massive jumpstart and would
leave us vulnerable to terrorism
in our own backyard.
The President's hard-line
ideological stance against terror is widely seen as consistent
towards all terrorist organizations around the globe and is
exemplified in his resolve to
stay the course in Iraq.
However, most have overlooked (or turned a blind eye
to) the similarities between
the American "Global War on
Terror" and Israel's own struggle against terrorism.
The President's hypothetical resolve to fight terrorism
wherever it exists is lost in contradiction and hypocrisy when
placed next to his support of
the Israeli withdrawal from
Gaza in the wake of years of

Ierusalemin2001.
bombings and Intifada.
Hamas claimed responsibilThe main issue that
ity.
President Bush fails to address
Nineteen killed by a suicide
as he walks his diplomatic
bomber on an Egged bus in
tightrope over Israel is that
Gilo in 2002.
terrorist organizations exist
Again Hamas.
in Gaza in an organized
Two toddlers were killed by
infrastructure integrated to
a rocket attack fired from Gaza
a greater extent than the terinto Sderot in 2004.
rorists in Iraq, are maintained
within the mainstream of
The worst and most frightenPalestinian society and have
ing prospect is that Hamas is
legitimate political influence.
threatening to secure a victory
Hamas enjoys enormous poputo control Gaza legitimately
through elections and illegitilarity in Gaza and is threatenmately, if necessary, through
ing to overthrow Palestinian
intimidation and violence.
Authority control in Gaza once
With the settlements and
the disengagement is over.
military outposts removed
Already, the organization's
from Gaza and the possibility
members have clashed with
of a Gaza seaport, Gaza could
Palestinian police only a
be the major center of operamonth ago, shooting a top
tion for Hamas and other terPalestinian official and
ror organizations in all of the
overturning and burning
Palestinian territories.
Palestinian
Authority
After all, it appears
"The
police cars
that its brand of vioin Northern
lence has caused the
President's
Gaza. Why?
to give up a
hypothetical Israelis
Because the
major bloc of territory
worth its weight in
Palestinian
resolve to
police stopped
which the terfight terrorism gold,
an attempt to
rorists are claiming
as justification for
lob Kassam
wherever
rockets at
suicide bombings and
it exists is
their other methods
Israeli settleof murder.
ments in
lost in the
The Iraq War's
the region.
contradiction parallel
This tactic
to the Israeli
of intimidaand hypocrisy Gaza withdrawal
be what
tion could
when placed would
become
President Bush has
extremely sucbeen preaching
next to his
cessful against
against all along: no
support
of
Mahmoud
withdrawal until the
Abbas' hold on
the Isreali
Iraqi government can
power in the
control the terrorist
withdrawel
Gaza Strip as
situation.
he has tried
from Gaza
The Palestinian
to corral and
government cannot
in
the
wake
cajole Hamas
yet handle its own
of years of
without conextremists, and many
fronting or
terrorists are actually
bombing
and
disarming it.
in the government
intifada."
As Mr.
itself.
Abbas is
The Gaza Strip is
showing
being given to the
Palestinians as a prize for the
weakness, Hamas is showing
Second Intifada for nothing in
strength independent of the
return, when it could have been
centralized PA government.
used in future negotiations as a
Their leaders have been holding their own news conferencbargaining chip for the disarmes before the Israeli withdrawal, ing of terror groups and t he
claiming victory in ending the
future security of Israel.
occupation in Gaza and promPresident Bush has supising to continue the armed
ported Israel's disengagement
struggle against the Israelis.
as he attempts to show solidarWhat is the Hamas definition
ity with Prime Minister Sharon
of this armed struggle against
in his bid for peace.
the Israelis? Unfortunately,
However, when a plan is
the organization has historiweak and shortsighted, a
cally attacked the vulnerable
strong leader would not supand innocent, murdering in
port it, even at the expense of
cold blood without regard for
a friend.
human life.
As a passive accomplice to
PM Sharon's biggest gamble,
Fifteen people killed, including seven children, at the
President Bush has forgotten
bombing of a Sbarro pizzeria in
his values.
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sports scores when ESPN is on
commercial, but I do occasionally ingest some "real" news.
At first 1 thought it might have
something to do with George
W. Bush and his "War for Oil."
After concluding that argument
was only fit for someone not
allowed to handle anything
sharper than a cantaloupe, I
started thinking about the real
reasons gas is so expensive.
First off, thanks to many environmental regulations, the U.S.
hasn't built enough refineries

to turn all the oil we have into
gas fast enough to keep up with
demand. Fewer refineries trying to produce more and more
gas equals a shortage, and that
means more expensive gas.
Secondly, also thanks to
regulation, every state basically
produces its own blend of gas to
conform to its standards, meaning that the few refineries we
have arc not only stressed trying
to turn crude into gasoline, but
they are trying to nun it into
more than 20 separate grades to

conform to each state.
Finally, more than half the
price you pay for gas is in taxes,
a lot of it state taxes. The price
of gas could be cut in half if the
government would get out of
your pocket when it comes to
pump-and-slash gas taxes.
So, the next time the attendant
gives you a dirty look for handing her nickels, invite her to join
you in writing a nasty letter to
the government, or the Sierra
Club for that matter. Heck, I'll
even give you the stamp.

PEOPLE Jurors involved by
ON THE STREET asking questions
What fall fashion
trend will you not be
following this year?

KIMMYSPERRY
FRESHMAN, SPANISH
EDUCTION

'Showering."

MOLLY MAYKUT
FRESHMAN, ENGLISH
EDUCATION

"Those ridiculously
long beads drive me
crazy, but deep down I
desire them."

ALIA KADRI
SOPHOMORE,
JOURNALISM

"The Jessica Simpson
boots are cute, but I
could not pull them
ofr

MARYLEE VERANESE
S0PHM0RE, MARKETING

"When girls carry
those glittery sequin
purses to class. Those
are for going out."

Once again, praise to the
glorious state of Oregon.
Sometimes, we just get
it so right.
In Portland, jurors have
politely yet firmly requested
their right to ask questions
during criminal trials; the
practice of questioning from
a juror to the judge or witness
has previously been limited to
civil trials only.
Kindergarten teacher
Stephen Hermens, however,
waved his written question in
front of the judge, until finally
granted his query.
Allowing juries to ask questions is an interesting violation
of a wall (i.e. The Law) that
keeps most people ignorantly,
yet not unhappily, out of the
system. We the general public
don't need to know what is
going on; instead, we blindly
assume that justice is being
served. The guilty are prosecuted; the innocent are set free.
Of course, the real world
rarely functions in such a
way. As anyone who has ever
made or heard lawyer jokes
knows, there is a reason (bogus,
perhaps) that lawyers are
called the scum of the earth:
Sometimes, lawyers twist justice to make it work best for
themselves, their clients and
their pocketbooks. Corruption
occurs most easily when the
little people remain unaware
of what is happening; when
the system is working for them
they complacently assume that
it is working out well for everyone else.
lust think about the Enron
scandal; the CEOs at such a
company have the remarkable position of wielding a
great amount of power over
uninformed investors, who
will eventually use their ignorance to buy those CEOs a new
swimming pool.
This is why the idea of jury
questioning in the courtroom
is such a good one. Any human
interaction is automatically
made more fair to all when
proper communication ensues,
and all sides of a story are
heard. Justice and a lack of
knowledge are mutually exclusive; justice relies on truth, and
truth, the truth in the mind of
a juror, relies on accurate and
clear information.
Best about the system of jury
questioning is that it will probably make lawyers' jobs easier.
If a lawyer truly believes that
his or her client is innocent,
then infusing the minds of the
jury with truth will surely be

AILEE
SLATER
U-Wire Columnist.
Oregon Daily Etnerali
University ofOttgm

the quickest path to an accurate verdict.
Thus far, juror questioning
has received a mostly positive
response. Surely it is difficult
to argue with the premise
that jurors need and deserve
all of the information possible and pertinent to a case.
What's more, promising is that
a system of law (go Oregon!)
has recognized the benefits to
creating attentive jurors (preparing to ask questions of their
own) who recognize their own
importance within the legal
system. If jurors feel as though
they are supposed to be mentally involved in a court case,
perhaps those jurors will take
their responsibility
more seriously.
The responsibility of a juror
is a large responsibility indeed.
The United States is lucky to
(finally) have a system wherein
it is not just the educated
(usually privileged) making
decisions for everyone else.
Splitting up the cards of power
so that everyone's hand is a
little fairer seems a good path
to the values of fairness,
and justice.
When jurors are allowed
to ask questions, they should
feel their burden as legislators
more strongly.
It is nothing exciting, and
the concept is hardly new, but
it seems pretty great to me:
Encouraging jurors to ask
questions in the court is an
easy way to encourage all of
us to increase our involvement
and understanding.
You may not be a member
of any jury; I certainly am
not, nor have ever been. Still,
understanding, valued so highly by the Oregon legislature,
certainly carries through to the
course of all of our lives. Every
time we make a judgment, or
pass a rule for ourselves and
others, we ought to ask, "What
don't I know yet?"
Too often we think we
have found understanding.
The problem is that failed
communication or mistaken
knowledge will only lead to
bad judgment rather than
fairness.
Our world does not need
more verdicts; it needs more
questions.
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THIS WEEK'S
BAD JOKE:
Q: What do you call a
doctor who failed out
of medical school?

You could tell yourself that
it's news, but it's just not.

A: A dentist.

Women look for a girly face, manly privates Dentistry: not for
JOSH
BENNER
Humor Columnist
A recent study from St.
Andrew's College in Scodand
revealed what women look for in
men's faces, and I found it to be
utteriy fascinating. Out of all the
different facial shapes that men
have, doctors say that there's no
such thing as a "perfect" face.
However, the researchers have
obviously never seen Rico Suave.
The study shows that women
want men's faces to have more
feminine features. When I first
heard this, I didn't really think
about it, but then it hit me. If
women want men who look like
women, wouldn't that make
them... lesbians? It would certainly explain a lot, such as why I
can never get a date.
Silly me; for all these years, 1
thought that it was because 1
was a loser. But no, it just turns
out that all the giris have the
hots for one another.
Think about it: have you ever
been at the mall and seen two
girls who are "friends" walking
around holding hands? Yes, yet

MOW IT

CAN

likely to receive a promotion in
you never sec two guys doing
that. Girls are so quick to say
the military. Men with rounder
faces, give off a persona of being
other girls are pretty. But I bet
trustworthy, and are statistically
you've never heard some guy
less likely to be convicted.
saying "Hey, look at Jake over
What does that mean? First of
there. My gosh is he a handsome man. If I was a girl, I would all, if you have a baby face, and
totally go out with him."
you're in the army, and passed
And the strongest piece of
up for a promotion by a guy with
a stone face, just kill him so you
evidence is the fact that girl
can have his job. And when
sleepovers always conclude in
you're charged for the murder,
massive tickle/pillow/ whipped
cream fights.
you'll be
acquitted.
Or at least
"If women want
that's what
"Your honor,
men
who
look
does this look
I've heard.
like the face
Guys don't
like women,
of a man who
do that. If
wouldn't
that
make
would buy
guys get into
his new supea pillow fight,
them lesbians?"
rior officer a
it's not some
sort of wimpy,
congratula"Oh, look at us, we're having a
tory drink that was laced with
pillow fight," sort of thing. No,
rat poison?"
ludge: " You seem to know a
the intention is to inflict pain
lot of specific details about the
upon the other guy. But I may
crime — but look at you, you're
be getting ahead of myself. Let
adorable. I'm sure it couldn't
me elaborate a little bit more on
have been you. Case dismissed."
men's facial shapes.
And it would happen exactly
Some men have very chislike that, too. People have
eled faces, with strong jaw lines.
always told me I look rather
Others have softer, more round
(baby) faces. Each has its pros
youthful... well, they actually tell
me that I act like a little kid, but I
and cons. For instance, a man
think it means the same thing.
with an angular face is more

BE T6Lb>

Wall, good 90109 ««*«,9*t dump«d OCt drunk.
and 90 homt with wm ovy
you d»#>* €V*n know

A group of students at Miami
University did a study on what
men and women look for in features, and they essentially search
for the exact same things — the
same types of eyes, same lips,
and same noses — but both look
for the more feminine versions.
It's the baby faces that look
more feminine, and those are
the types of faces that women
were shown to be more receptive to for the prospect of a
long-term relationship (such
as marriage).
Think about tli.it for a second. We'll never hear a study
that's the other way around.
We'll never hear that guys want
women who look like men.
You'll never be at a club and
overhear two guys talking, "Oh
yeah, look at Blanch over there.
She's got one of those woman
mustaches; man, that's hot."
No, not in a million years. And
as I've said, it might just be me,
but it seems so interesting that
women want men who look like
them. Then again, I might be
taking this study a little too literally. But I don't really have time
to think about it. The doctor
just called me out of the waiting
room for my breast implants.

DftMWigi JJ ftutcr*

Word* Jim Tr«mlttt

THAT WAS TENVEAOS AGO
ANOIT-SBEfNlOvt
SWEET LOVt.EVBISINCt

the squeamish
Wlien's the last time you went
to the dentist? Chances are that
it was sometime within the last
six or twelve months, which
means that you still may be suffering severe physical injuries
from your visit.
Any and all of your health
problems — nosebleeds, motion
sickness, syphillis — are most
likely the result of your latest trip
to the dentist. How do 1 know
this? Simple. If the health issue
occurs at any time after you get
those pearly whites cleaned, it
was caused by your dentist.
Now, before you start lecturing me on unimportant things
like "logic" and "reason" and
"fair reporting," let me just go
ahead and say that dentists are
also solely responsible for many
of the world's biggest problems,
among them global warming,
pollution, and Courtney laves
pregnancy.
At some point we have to grow
up and face the facts: our world
would be a much better place if
dentists simply ceased to exist
Think about it — no more
mandatory flossing, and no
more three hour visits where
every drop of fluid in your body
is forcefully removed by a grossly
overpowered suction nibe that
doubles as a jet engine.
"But my dentist is a good dentist!" Bzzt, wrong answer. It's a

JIM
LEVASSEUR
Humor Columnist
well-known fact that the only
good dentist is a dead one.
Thankfully, dentistry has not
always been around. Our lucky
ancestors in the Middle Fast
never fell the scourge of a superpowered drill biting into their
teeth at 500 miles per hour.
You see, according to the
website for the American Dental
Association, dentistry was first
brought about by the Egyptians
around 2600 BC.
The royal scribe I lesy-Re
(whose name roughly translates
to "bringer of death and destruction") is the first recorded dentist
in the history of the world, which
makes him number one on my
hit list, once I acquire a working
time machine.
I mean, the Egyptians have
contributed a lot of great
things to our society (Pop-Tarts,
bowling, etc.). but dentistry
must have brought down their
entire empire.
But hey, I've gotta run. It's time
for my checkup.
Urn (jleiitiss@bgsu.edii) has had
too many cavities to count.
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Just need to talk about it?
Allits in Mental Health, LLC
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Fetuses may not
feel pain till late
New evidence may
challenge those who
challenge abortion
By Lindsey lamer
IH[ ASSOCIATED

PRtSS

CHICAGO—A review of medical evidence has found thai
fetuses likely don't feel pain
until the final months of pregnancy— a powerful challenge
to abortion opponents who
hope that discussions about
fetal pain will make women
think twice about ending
pregnancies.
"They have literally stuck
their hands into a hornet's
nest," said Dr. Kanwaljeet
Anand, a fetal pain researcher
at the University of Arkansas for
Medical Sciences, who believes
fetuses as young as 20 weeks
old feel pain. "This is going to
inflame a lot of scientists who
are very, very concerned and
are far more knowledgeable
in this area than the authors
appear to be. This is not the last
word — definitely not."
The review by researchers at
the University of California, San
Francisco comes as advocates
are pushing for fetal pain laws
aimed at curtailing abortion.
Proposed federal legislation
would require doctors to provide fetal pain information to
women seeking abortions when
fetuses are at least 20 weeks old,
and to offer women fetal anesthesia at that stage of the pregnancy. A handful of states have
enacted similar measures.
The report, appearing in
Wednesday's journal of the
American Medical Association,
says that offering fetal pain
relief during abortions in the
fifth or sixth months of pregnancy is misguided and might
result in unacceptable health
risks to women.
Dr. Nancy Chescheir, chairman of obstetrics and gynecologyatVanderbilt Universityand

a board director at the Society
of Maternal-Fetal Medicine,
said the article "will help to
develop some consensus" on
when fetuses feel pain. "To
date, there hasn't been any."
The researchers reviewed
dozens of studies and medical reports and said the data
indicate that fetuses likely are
incapable of feeling pain until
around the seventh month of
pregnancy, when they are about
28 weeks old.
While brain structures
involved in feeling pain
begin forming much earlier,
research indicates they likely
do not function until the pregnancy's Final stages, said the
report's senior author, UCSF
obstetric anesthesiologist Dr.
Mark Rosen.
Based on the evidence, discussions of fetal pain for abortions performed before the
end of the second trimester
should not be mandatory, the
researchers said.
The authors include the
administrator of a UCSF abortion clinic, but the researchers dispute the claim that the
report is biased.
Dr. Catherine DeAngelis,
lAMA's editor-in-chief, said the
decision to publish the review
was not politically motivated.
"Oh, please," DeAngelis said.
"If I had a political agenda, I
wouldn't pick fetal pain."
JAMA does not publish "politically motivated science. We
publish data-based, evidencebased science," DeAngelis said.
The measure pending in
Congress would affect about
18,000 U.S. abortions a year
performed in the Fifth month
of pregnancy or later, said
Douglas lohnson, legislative
director of the National Right
to Life Committee. He said the
review is slanted.
Rosen said the researchers
"tried to review the literature
in an unbiased fashion. This
was a multidisciplinary effort

"Oh please—if
I had a political
agenda, I wouldn't
pick fetal pain."
CATHERINE DEANGELIS, M.D.

by experts on anesthesia, neuroanatomy, obstetrics and neonatal development."
Rosen also said that administering anesthesia or painkillers
to the fetus could pose health
risks to the mother.
When doctors operate on
fetuses to correct defects before
birth, general anesthesia is
given to the mother primarily
to immobilize the fetus and to
make the uterus relax, Rosen
said. Anesthesia during fetal
surgery increases the mother's
risks for breathing problems
and bleeding from a relaxed
uterus, the researchers said.
Rosen said those risks are
medically acceptable when
the goal is to save the fetus but
there's not enough evidence to
show any benefit from fetusdirected anesthesia during
an abortion.
Administering anesthesia directly to the fetus is also
sometimes done but generally
to reduce the release of potentially harmful fetal stress hormones, Rosen said. There is
little research on its effects, the
authors said.
Anand, the researcher from
Arkansas, said the authors
excluded or minimized evidence suggesting fetal pain
sensation begins in the second trimester and wrongly
assume that fetuses' brains
sense pain in the same way as
adult brains.
While Anand has testified as
an expert witness for the government in court cases opposing some late-term abortions,
he said he is not anti-abortion
and that his views are based on
years of fetal pain research.
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IRAQI'S PESSIMISTIC OF CONSTITUTION DEAL
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — The head of the committee
drafting Iraq's constitution said yesterday that three
days are not enough to win over the Sunni Arabs, and
the document they rejected may ultimately have to be
approved by parliament as is and taken to the people
in a referendum.

www.bgnews.com/world

WORLD

Final Jewish settlements evacuated
"We were afraid of them all the time. After
they are removed we will distribute sweets
and show happiness, we will go into the
streets to celebrate."

Officials hope the move
will decrease friction
with Palestinians
By Ravi Nessman

SUBHIALAWNEH, PALESTINIAN FARMER

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

SANUR, West Bank — Israeli
soldiers cleared two militant
strongholds yesterday without
major violence, completing the
country's historic evacuation of
25 settlements in the Gaza Strip
and West Bank.
About 6,000 troops were mobilized to overwhelm the last stand
against the pullout in the West
Bank settlements of Sanur and
Homesh. The resistance was
staged largely by 1,600 Israelis
who didn't even livelhere.
Security officials' fears of
armed violence didn't materialize, and the military declared
the evacuation of the two settlements over just nine hours after
troops stormed them.
Residents of the other two
West Bank settlements slated
for removal. Ganim and Kadim,
had already left on their own.
Yesterday military bulldozers
knocked down all the structures
in Kadim, and were razing buildings in Ganim.
The demolition of homes in
all evacuated settlements in the
West Bank and Gaza Strip will
be completed in 10 days, said
the Israeli army chief, Lt. Gen.
Dan Halutz.
In the West Bank, Israel is
destroying homes to prevent
Jewish extremists from returning there. The military fears that
if left standing, these settlements
could also become flashpoints

Mutiammod Muheisen AP Photo

CELEBRATION: An elderly Palenstinian woman holds a rifle of a security officer as she dances with the
officers during a rally organized by the Fatah women's movement to celebrate the Israli withdrawl.
of violence between settlers and
Palestinians living in the area.
In Gaza, the Israeli government decided to demolish the
private homes used by Jewish
settlers, many of them singlefamily villas, and to leave most
public buildings intact. The
Palestinians felt the single-story
houses were inappropriate for
their housing needs in overcrowded Gaza, and many ordinary Gazans feared that corrupt Palestinian politicians and
their cronies would appropriate
settler villas.
Prime Minister Ariel Sharon
has said Israel's withdrawal
from all 21 Gaza Strip outposts
and four isolated communi-

ties in the northern West Bank
will improve Israel's security
by reducing friction with the
Palestinians, and solidify Israel's
grip on main West Bank settlement blocs, where most of its
240,000 settlers live.
President Bush congratulated
Sharon on the completion of the
withdrawal, praising him for
making "a tough decision" and
saying the next step would be to
establish a working government.
Subhi Alawneh, a 58-yearold farmer from the nearby
Palestinian village of Jaba, said
Tuesday "is a day of celebration" for the more than 40,000
Palestinians who live near
Sanur. In another village, resi-

dents watched the evacuations
with binoculars and handed
out sweets.
"We were afraid of them all
the time," Alawneh said, referring to the settlers. "After they
are removed we will distribute
sweets and show happiness,
we will go out into the streets
to celebrate."
In one of the few instances of
Palestinian fire since the evacuations began, gunmen shot at
Israeli troops patrolling an area
a few miles from Sanur and
Homesh yesterday. One militant
was moderately wounded in the
ensuing gunbattle.
Despite the lack of armed
violence yesterday, there was

more force and few of the heartrending scenes of personal pain
that had taken center stage in
the evacuation of Gaza in the
preceding week.
flundreds of protesters holed
up inside an old British fortress
in Sanur where most of the
settlement's resisters had barricaded themselves. Troops carrying shields and wearing helmets sawed open the building's
iron doors to bring out resisters,
some with legs and arms thrashing, from the ground floor of the
building as dozens of residents
danced on the rooftop.
Some of the rooftop resisters
wore orange stars of David on
their shirts, reminiscent of the
yellow stars Nazis forced Jews
to wear. Their resistance was
broken after cranes hoisted two
metal containers carrying SWAT
troops onto the roof of the building. l;orces herded the dozens
of rooftop holdouts inside the
containers within a minute, and
with that sweep, police declared
the evacuation of Sanur over.
Earlier in the day, the main
synagogue at Sanur was evacuated less than an hour after forces sawed open a barricade of iron
bars at the synagogue's gates,
and stormed inside to bring out
about 30 people, most of them
youths who left quietly. Troops
who broke into a religious seminary in the settlement quickly

carried out the 30 black-garbed
ultra-Orthodox men holed
up inside.
The toughest resistance in
Homesh came at a religious seminary, where troops protected by
shields used wirecutters to cut
lengths of concertina wire that
resisters had placed around the
roofs perimeter. Troops threw
off the roof furniture, a bed
frame and a water heater placed
as a barricade.
Resisters on the roof locked
arms, but did not struggle when
prodded onto the shovel of a bulldozer that lowered them to the
ground. Troops with riot shields
pinned them down inside the
shovel to keep them subdued.
Theshowdownbetweentroops
and Jewish pullout opponents in
Sanur and Homesh came just
hours after Israel wound up its
evacuation of all 21 Jewish settlements in Gaza. The entire operation, which had been scheduled
to take four weeks, was over
in just one.
Palestinian leader Mahmoud
Abbas called Israeli President
Moshe Katzav yesterday to praise
the withdrawal.
The past five years of IsraeliPalestinian bloodshed have put
the Mideast peace process into a
deep freeze, with Israel continuing to build in West Bank settlementsand Palestinians failing to
curb militant attacks on Israelis.

flJfgHjljniTTiT^^
College students and faculty, buy a qualifying Mac
and get a free iPod mini after mail-in rebate*

Buy a Mac. Get a free iPod mini. And with your everyday education discount save up to
$479." But act now. The offer is only good from June 28 through September 24,2005.
www.apple.com/go/backtoschool
■Offer n for qualified Apple Education Individual end user puichasers only. Excludes U inch iBook with CD-ROM dnve. eM»c. and Mac mini models Rebate Is foi up to $ 179 off
of an IPod. IPod mini, 01 IPod photo (enrkjdes IPod shuttle) Additional terms apply. See Official OfTei Coupon of visit wwwapplexocn/gcj/backtoscriciol "$479 savings based
on 1300 education discount on purchase of a I'-tneti Poweriook and $179 lebate on a Qual-Slng IPCKITM and C 700$ Apple Computer. Ir* All rights rrwved.
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University Bookstore, Student Union
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BRIEFING
New assistant named
for track and field

PORTS

Head Coach Scott Schmann
announced the hiring of Clive
Roberts as assistant track and
field coach in charge of the
sprints, hurdles, and horizontal
jumps.
"I'm excited to have Clive join
the program." said head coach
Scott Sehmann. "He has proven himself in developing winners at CMU the past two years
and we look forward for him to
bring forth that same attitude
and potential to die Falcons."

WEDNESDAY
August 24,
2005
www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

'The Armstrong lie'

Phillips
character
will always
be a question

New doping allegations levied against Lance

By Mike Downey
Kit

By Angela Doland
THE HSSOC1A1E0 PRESS

Cl IICAGO — A football player
doesn't need to be a little angel
for a team from the NFL to
want him.
It's like limmy lohnson once
joked, back when he was coaching the Miami Dolphins:
"I'd draft Charles Manson if he
ran a 4.4,40 (yard) dash."
Lawrence Phillips is no
Manson.
He hasn't killed anybody to
my knowledge, although l«s
Angeles police say he gave it a
pretty good
try Sunday
when he allegedly tried to
run over three
kids with a
stolen car.
Cops
already were
LAWRENCE
searching for
Phillips to
PHILLIPS
investigate
a charge that he choked a girlfriend until she fell unconscious.
And, of course, this is the same
Lawrence Phillips who, while in
college, dragged a woman down
a flight of stairs by the hair.
Nebraska's coach at the time,
Tom Osbome, was so upset, he
almost didn't let Phillips play in
the Fiesta Bowl.
Almost.
In 1996, the St. Louis Rams
- owned by a woman, Georgia
Frontiere - made this womanbeater the No. 6 pick in the entire
NFL draft.
Before he signed a contract,
Phillips got busted on a DUI and
also was jailed in Nebraska for
violating his parole.
In 1998, the Dolphins were so
unconcerned about Phillips' lack
of character that they signed him
to a contract.
Soon thereafter, he was
charged with striking a woman
in the face.
In 2000, the San Francisco
49ers were so willing to give
Phillips another chance, they
signed him to a contract.
He was cut by the team after
getting into an argument with
a coach. He also pleaded no
contest in connection with a
beating of another woman in
l.os Angeles.
In 2002. a Canadian Football
I I'aguc team was so certain
Phillips could come in handy,
they signed him. Phillips led
the Montreal Alouettes to the
2002 Grey Cup championship
then was cut from the team
after being charged with sexual
assault of a girlfriend.
A couple of months ago,
Phillips reportedly phoned his
college coach, Osbome, who is
now a congressman. Osbome
said that the young man, now
30, seemed to be "trying to get
his life back in order."
This, even though he had left
a coaching job at a small North
Carolina college without a word.
And even though he was said
to have hocked a collegiate
championship ring in Las Vegas
for 20 bucks.
If he ends up doing time for
Sunday's incident with the car,
or for choking a woman, Phillips'
football career probably is over.
We wish every guy in the
league could turn out to be an
Alan Page or a Bob Thomas
- grow up to be a judge, not a
defendant.
If only every Chicago Bear
could turn out to be a Walter
Payton, a Mike Singletary. a Chris
Zorich - a good citizen, a good
neighbor, a fine man.
<
But the fact is, the Bears have a
business to run. They try hard to

PARIS — Faced with yet another
report that he cheated his way to
a Tour de France victory, Lance
Armstrong responded yesterday
the same way he has since the
doping whispers began during the first of his seven straight
wins: "I never took performance
enhancing drugs."
In a four-page article headlined "The Armstrong Lie," the
French sports daily L'Equipe
printed copies of documents
suggesting six urine samples he
provided during his first championship in 1999 tested positive
for the red blood cell-booster
erythropoietin, or EPO.
The drug was on the list of
banned substances at the time
but there was no effective test to
detect it.
Tour de France director leanMarie l£blanc said the report
published yesterday appeared
"credible" and meticulously researched, adding that
Armstrong must have a chance
to rebut the claims.
"We are very shocked, very
troubled by the revelations we
read this morning," Leblanc told
RT1. radio.
Armstrong,
a ,„ frequent target of
,if in num
L'Equipe,
veheber printed on
mently denied the
the results.
allegations.
"It will be
"Unfortunately, the
LANCE ARMSTRONG
very interestwitch hunt contining to see uli.ii
ues and tomorrow's
article is nothing short of tabloid UCI does and what the U.S.
journalism." Armstrong wrote Cycling Federation does and
on his Web site. "1 will simply what Lance Armstrong has to
restate what I have said many say," WADA chairman Dick
times: I have never taken perfor- Pound said. "If the evidence
is seen as credible then, yes,
mance-enhancing drugs."
The allegations surfaced seven he has an obligation to come
years later because EPO tests on forward and specifically give
the 1999 samples were carried his comments, especially after
out only last year—when scien- his previous comments that he
tists at a lab outside Paris used has never used drugs.
"If anything were found, we
them for research to perfect EPO
testing. The national anti-doping couldn't do anything because
laboratory in Chatenay-Malabry we didn't even exist in 1999.
said it promised to hand its find- But it's important that the truth
ing to the World Ami-Doping must always be made clear,"
Agency, provided they were Pound added.
MIchMlSplnHw AP Photo
Representatives
for CHAMPION: Lance Armstrong is seen hoisting the trophy after winning the Tour de France in 1999. New
never used to penalize riders.
L'Equipe's investigation was Armstrong said he was in allegations claim that during that year he used illegal performance enhancing drugs.
based on urine B samples — the Austin, Texas, where he lives
second of two samples used in and did not wish to comment
quit, almost forcing the Tour to
Armstrong angrily appeared investigation into whether they
doping tests. The A batch was beyond the statement on his collapse.
at a news conference that year used banned substances durused in 1999 for analysis at the Website.
Armstrong has been dogged to explain that trace amounts ing the 2000 race. The probe
A year before Armstrong won by questions in the French media of cortisone found in his system was closed in 2002 for lack of
time. Without those samples,
any disciplinary action against his first Tour title, the race faced about how someone whose tes- were from a prescription skin evidence.
Armstrong would be impossible, its worst doping scandal after ticular cancer had spread to his cream to treat saddle sores.
L'Equipe, whose parent comFrench Sports Minister Jean- police caught a Festina team lungs and brain could rise to the
Thefollowingyear, Armstrong pany is closely linked to the Tour,
employee with a stash of drugs. top of one of the most grueling and his U.S. Postal Service team often questioned Armstrong's
Francois Lamour said.
The governing body of world Riders were ejected and others sporting events in the worid.
became the subject of a French
LANCE, PAGE 9

PHILLIPS. PAGE 9

cycling did not begin using a
urine test for EPO until 2001,
though it was banned in 1990.
For years, it had been impossible to detect the drag, which
builds endurance by boosting
the production of oxygen-rich
red blood cells.
lacquesdeCeaurriz,thehead
of France's anti-doping laboratory, which developed ths F.PO
urine test, told Europe-1 radio
that at least 15 urine samples
from the 1999 Tour had tested
positive for EPO.
Separately, the lab said it
could not confirm that the positive results were Armstrong's.
It noted that the samples were
anonymous, bearing only a
six-digit number to identify
the rider, and could not be
matched with the name of any
one cyclist.
However, L'Equipe said it
was able to make the match.
On one side of the page,
it showed what it claimed
were the results of EPO tests
from anonymous riders
used for lab research. On the
other, it showed Armstrong's
medical certificates, signed
by doctors and riders after
doping tests,
,
and bearing

Unfortunately, thesameidenthe witch hunt V g
"
continues.

Cincinnati forces Huggins out
Huggins drunken
driving arrest was
last straw for Univ.
ByJoeKay
THE ASS0C1ATE0 PRESS

CINCINNATI — Bob Huggins
was ordered yesterday to
resign as Cincinnati's basketball coach or he'll be fired,
the culmination of a power
struggle with the school
president.
In a letter faxed to his lawyer
by the university, Huggins was
given 24 hours to resign and
accept a financial compensaTtmWibiun AP Photo
tion package worth almost $3 OUT: Cincinnati basektball coach Bob Huggins was ordered yesterday
million. If he doesn't respond
to resign or be fired as basketball coach at the university.
by 2 p.m. Wednesday, he will
be fired, the letter said.
one of Huggins' most loyal supreached an impasse."
The 51-year-old coath was porters over the years, said he
Huggins has won more
traveling and had not seen the backed die decision.
games than any other coach
letter, lawyer Richard Katz said.
"It's time for the university at Cincinnati, but his tenure
Athletic director Bob Goin. to move on," Goin said. "We've also has been marked by player

arrests, poor graduation rates
and NCAA rules violations
that landed the school on
probation.
His arrest for drunken driving last year upset new school
president Nancy Zimpher.
Huggins was placed on unpaid
leave over the summer, but
returned and coached last season, the Bearcats' last before
moving into the Big East.
"Character
counts,"
Zimpher said emphatically.
"Our coaches must be exemplary role models on the court
and off."
By dumping their head
coach less than two months
before the start of practice, the
school put itself at a major
disadvantage heading into
one of the nation's toughest
basketball conferences.
Cincinnati will have an

Family of
Maris wins
defamation
lawsuit
By Mkie Schneider
THE ASSOCIAIED PRESS

GAINESVILLE, Fla. — The family of former baseball home run
king Roger Maris and AnheuserBusch Cos. Inc. settled a defamation lawsuit Tuesday stemming
from the brewer's termination of
the family's beer distributorship.
The sides did not disclose
terms of the settlement, which
came as jurors deliberated for
a second day following a threeweek trial. The legal fight between
Anheuser-Busch and the Maris
family had consumed eight years,
two trials and millions of dollars
in legal fees.
Walking out of the courtroom,
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Bryant turns heads at Browns training camp
From badboy to
overachiever Bryant
desires greatness
By Tom Witters
INF ASSOCIMED PRESS

BEREA, Ohio — Anlonio Bryant
arrived last season with the reputation of being an underachieving, jersey-throwing bad boy.
Since joining the Cleveland
Browns, however, the wide
receiver has been a regular Mr.
Goody Two Cleats. But being a
nice guy, solid teammate and
decent player aren't tides the
four-year veteran is after.
Bryant's goal is greatness.
"When people leave the stadium, I want them saying, "That's
the best receiver 1 saw today,'"
Bryant said.
He has easily been the Browns'
best player during training camp
as Bryant is finally showing signs
of tapping into the potential and
stardom forecast for him when
he came out of Pittsburgh in
2002 after winning the Biletnikoff

Award as college football's top
wide receiver — as a sophomore.
During workouts, the 24-yearold, who can become a free
agent after this season, stands
out among the club's cadre of
wideouts because of his blazing
speed and trie crispness of his
pass patterns.
"I've never seen a guy run
routes like he does," rookie quarterback Charlie Frye said. "He
cuts on a dime."
On Saturday, Bryant caught a
51-yard touchdown pass from
quarterback Trent Dilfer and had
three receptions for 78 yards as
die Browns improved to 2-0 in
the exhibition season with a 2113 win at Detroit.
Bryant missed a few days
of practice last week to attend
a family funeral, but returned
focused.
"He's had a great camp," Dilfer
said. "He's really developing into
a fine player. I want to try and
give him the ball every chance
that I get. He made a very average
pass look good — he attacked the

football in the air. When you have
guys that will do that for you, and
1 have not had many of those in
my career, it makes you willing to
make more aggressive decisions
in plays.
"I would like to see a lot more
of that from him."
Last October, the Browns
acquired Bryant in a straight-up
deal with the Dallas Cowboys for
wideout Quincy Morgan.
Bryant's exit from Big D was
greased when he got into an
argument with Cowboys coach
Bill Parcells. Bryant, upset that he
was behind Keyshawn Johnson
and Terry Glenn — players
Parcells coached in New York
— first exchanged words with the
coach before tossing his sweaty
uniform at him.
Bryant had to be removed by
security from the practice and
didn't rejoin the team until training camp.
He isn't dwelling on what
happened, but Bryant said it
has taught him some valuable
lessons.

Bryant's first two seasons in
Dallas were solid, but not spectacular. In his mind, he can do so
much more and is just beginning
to blossom.
"When I first came in the
league, I saw a tree," he said.
"Now, I can see the apples on the
tree. Some guys get it eariier. I'm
just starting to understand things
a little better. As I catch up, it's
moving faster. You mature.
"When I first got in the game.
I was doing a lot of tilings off
anxiety. When you learn how to
bring your emotions under control, then you can distribute that
energy where you need it best."
As for the run-in with Parcells.
Browns coach Romeo Crennel
spoke with Cleveland offensive
coordinator Maurice Carthon.
who was with Dallas, to find out
more about Bryant's character.
"I asked Maurice what happened and he told me. That was
it," Crennel said. "I really wasn't
worried that Antonio and I would
have a confrontation. If he did.
well, I'm the head coach."

Mark Duncan AP Photo

LEAP: Browns wide receiver Antonio Bryant, center, makes a leaping
catch between defensive backs Michael Jameson, left, and Antonio
Perkins during practice at Browns training camp on Monday.
"It is what it is," he said. "It's
a learning process. Either you're
going to get stronger or it's going
to weaken you. I think I'm going
to get stronger. 1 learn from
things. It didn't kill me. I'm still
breathing."

In seven starts for Cleveland.
Bryant had 42 receptions for 546
yards and four IDs. Adding in
his numbers in Dallas, Bryant
finished with 58 catches for 812
yards, an average of 14 yards
per grab.

Dismissal ends UC soap opera

VICTORY

"The only variable
that we have
stagnated on
is our national
reputation."

HUGGINS. FROM PAGE 8

interim coach in the inaugural
season and a mark on its reputation that could chase away
recruits. Goin wanted to take
a few days before picking an
interim coach.
The basketball program
could feel repercussions
for years, but Zimpher said
Muggins' removal would help
the university in the long run.
She noted that the school has
been improving in national academic rankings.
"Theonly variable that we have
stagnated on is our national reputation," Zimpher said, blaming
the basketball program.
Earlier in I luggins' career, the
program had one of the lowest
graduation rates in the nation.
It improved recently, but not
enough to please Zimpher, who
decided to take on a strongwilled coach accustomed to
having things his way.
The school declined to invoke
a roll-over provision in his
contract that would have left
Muggins with four years on his
deal, making it easier to recruit.
Katz has tried unsuccessfully to
get the contract extended.
"Wfe've been discussing with
them for the last six or eight
weeks an extension of the contract," Katz said. "It appeared he
wasn't going to be able to fulfill
the remaining two years of the
contract because he couldn't
recruit, he was running into
obstacles at the university. It
would not have been appropriate for that to continue."

NANCY ZIMPHER, PRESIDENT
The letter faxed to Katz on
Tuesday was signed by the
school's legal counsel, Zimpher,
Gobi and the chairman of the
board of trustees.
The letter, obtained by The
Associated Press through a
Freedom of Information request,
offered to keep I luggins in some
other job until 2008, paying him
$2.77 million over that time. He
could have no hand in the basketball program.
If Huggins declines the offer,
he will lie fired, the letter said.
"I think we would both agree
that these negotiations have
gone on far too king," the letter said. "Mr. I luggins has clearly
expressed, through you, his desire
to move in another direction.
Zimpher notified 1 luggins last
May that he would not gel his
contract automatically extended, as provided for in the deal.
He was given the option of leaving or continuing to coach on
the two-year deal.
Me held a news conference to
announce he was staying rather
than informing the administration privately, a move that evidently drove the wedge deeper.
The ultimatum sent on Tuesday
referred to the May news confer-

ence, noting the university had
to issue a statement "in light
of the fact that coach Muggins
chose to deal with contract
issues through the media."
Muggins went 399-127 in lfi
seasonsat Cincinnati, rebuilding
it into a nationally prominent
program after years in disarray.
Mis teams made 14 consecutive
appearances in the NCAA tournament, and reached the Final
four in 1992.
The program also had a history of player arrests and infractions. The program went on two
years' probation in 1998 after
the NCAA concluded there was
a lack of institutional control.
The relationship between
Huggins and Zimpher was
strained after he was arrested in
June 2004 for drunken driving.
The police videotape of I luggins
staggering during his field sobriety test was shown nationally.
Muggins pleaded no contest
to driving under the influence,
attended a three-day intervention program, and was suspended without pay by the university
for two months.
The Bearcats failed to win a
league title in their final season
in Conference USA, and lost in
the second round of the NCAA
tournament. After the season,
freshman Roy Bright was dismissed from the team because
he had a gun on campus.
Assistant coach Keith LeGree
was arrested and charged
with drunken driving, but was
acquitted during a trial, lie was
reinstated as an assistant coach
last month.

losh PhMips BG News

SCORE: In the Falcons only exhibition game of the season, they downed Tiffin 3-1 thanks to three
first halt goals. Karie Sahly (above) scored along with Tiernay Tilford and Samantha Meister. The
lady Falcons outshot their opponents by a decisive margin; 38-6.

Armstrong calls recent allegations a 'witch hunt
LANCE, FROM PAGE 8
clean record and frequently took
jabs at him — portraying him as
too good to be for real.
"Never to such an extent, probably, hasthedepartureofachampion been welcomed with such
widespread relief," the paper
griped the day after Armstrong's
record seventh straight win.
A former L'Equipe journalist,
Pierre Ballester, was co-author
of a book published last year that
contained doping allegations
against Armstrong. He wrote
"LA Confidential, the Secrets
of I .nice Armstrong" with The

A/cn- fctng BaTT&t

Sunday Times sportswriter
David Walsh.
In the book, one of Armstrong's
former assistants claimed he
asked her to dispose of syringes
and give him makeup to conceal
needle marks on his arms.
Armstrong has taken libel
action against The Sunday Times
after the British newspaper
reprinted allegations in a review
of the book in June 2004.
Victor Hugo Pena, Armstrong's
former U.S. Postal Service teammate, said the French were bad
losers who could never accept his
supremacy on the Tour.

"Not only did die sports laboratories constantly test him, but
video cameras were set up in his
room and police agents constantly monitored Lance's movements
and who was visiting him and
even his phone conversations,"
Pena said.
Armstrong retired from
cyclingafterhisrecord seventh
Tour victory last month. In his
parting speech, he addressed
the people who believe he
was doping.
"I'm sorry for you,' Armstrong
said. "I'm sorry you don't believe
in miracles."

641 Third St. #4 • 352-4380

Phillips was a waste of good football talent
own college coach was quoted
as calling him "a con man."
Fans of the Bears have no
particular illusions about Cedric
Benson, this year's No. 1 pick.
Most didn't seem to mind that
Benson had been arrested twice
during his University of Texas
career, once after kicking down

PHILLIPS, FROM PAGE 8
persuade us that a new player's
character is examined and considered carefully.
But boys will be boys, so they
take a chance on a UCLA quarterback who parked his car with
a bogus handicapped permit, a
Perm State running back whose
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a woman's front door.
And no one will care if he
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Help Wanted

HELP WANTED'
Our company is seeking employees
to perform unskilled light production
work We offer flexible hours - will
work around your schedule - available c^rtts: 7;30am-8:30am; 8:30am11:30am;
12:00
noon-2:30pm;
2:30pnv5:00pm;
5:30pm-8:30pm
and Saturdays. Many BGSU students work here. Easy walk from
campus Pay is $6.00 per hour providing you work a minimum of 15
hours per week. Work a minimum of
15 hours per week or over 40 with
overtime. Pick-up an application at
our office. Advanced Specialty Products, Inc. 428 Clough St., BG OH
43402

NOW HIRING
Delivery & Prep Personnel
Apply at DlBenedetto's, Mon -Fn

brought to you by

372-6977
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BRATHAUS HAPPY HOUR
IS BACK
FRIDAY 4-9PM

Hiring 2 desk clerks: 1 midnight to 8
a.m., 2 nights a week & 1 4pm (o
midnight or 8 a.m to 4 p.m., 3 days
a week Please apply in person at
Buckeye Inn & Studios. 1740 E.
Wooster. 352-1520

THURSDAY AT BRATHAUS
SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

Kidz Watch now hiring care givers.
Apply in person or send resume to:
580 Craig Dr. Perrysburg. Oh 43551

City Events

419-874-9678

Lost/Found

The Daily Crossword Fix

Help Wanted

.1

14 yr old lost black case with music
cd's. near Admin Bldg Sal. eve.
PLEASE call 419-372-9898

Travel
"*1 Sprino Bwfc WabaHal Low
Prices guaranteed. Book 11 people,
get 12th trip free! Group discounts
GfiOLor www.LaltureToura.com or
800-838-8202
Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS. America's #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamaica, Cancun,
Acapulca. Bahamas and Florida.
Now Hiring on campus reps. Call for
group discounts. Information/
Reservations 1 -800-648-4849 or

Services Offered
Private parking space 1 block off
campus $100 per semester
419-787-7577.

Personals
BRATHAUS HAPPY HOUR
IS BACK
FRIDAY 4-9PM
Gel paid to think
Make $75 taking on line surveys.
www. money author com
THURSDAY AT BRATHAUS
SPECIALS ALL NIGHT

Wanted
ROOMMATE NEEDED
219. N. ENTERPRISE S250/MO

330-603-0908
Roommate wanted Walk-in closet &
personal bathroom. $470 includes
everything 419-874-1675.

Help Wanted
'BARTENDING' $300/day potential.
No exp. necessary. Training provided. Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
Anheuser-Busch wholesaler seeks
bright, energetic individual to execute
late
evening
promotional
events in area licensed accounts
Duties include limited daytime sales
and merchandising activities. Part
time basis. Must be 21 years ot age.
Send inquiries to: Beerco. POBox
590. Fostoria OH 44830 AttnK.
Klepper.
Childcare in my Perrysburg home
Tues & Thurs. Must be a non-smoker & have excell. driving record &
reliable trans, sworley@bgsu.edu
DOCS
Waitress & Cooks
Small Town Restaurant
In Need of Waitresses & Cooks

Love to work with children? The Fort
Meigs YMCA is row hiring in our
Child Care department If interested.
please stop by the Fort Meigs
YMCA. 13415 Eckel Junction Rd in
Perrysburg and fill out an application
or send a resume to
sbidlack@ymcatoledo.org
Mother'* Helper: to assist wilh two
^een" girls in getting them to and
from after-school activities, check
homework, etc. in BG; T. W. TH
from 3:30-5:30. Must have reliable
transportation. Call 419-352-1956
after 5:30.
Nanny w/ child care exp. needed lo
care tor 2 girls (14 mos.& 3 yrs. old)
in our BG home on Tues. & Thurs.
10-4:00, $7.50-9 hr. Can start now.
Good refs.,reliable car, and child
care exp. req 419-353-5363
ASSISTANTS ARE NEEDED TO
WORK IN A RESIDENTIAL SETTING I Do you have what it takes to
assist persons with MR/DD with daily living? You must have:
- High school diploma GED
- Acceptable driving record
- Valid Ohio driver's license
- 2 professional.
-1 personal references
Sub, part-time, full-time, third
shift positions. Schedules/hours
vary and include; 6-9am. 210:30pm, 10:30pm-9am. $8.50$13.18/hour based on experience.
Obtain application packet from
Wood County Board of MR/DD,
11160 East Gypsy Lane Rd.. Bowling Green, Entrance B. Mon.-Fri.
8am-4 30pm You can also download application packet from our
website at
www.woodlgngrgticjentlil.Prg,
E.O.E
RECEPTIONIST- part time. Thayer
Ford- Nissan. Mon. & Thurs. 4pm9pm. Sat 9am-4pm $7.50/hr. w/
possible study lime. Only apply if
avail, to give at least a 1 yr. commitment. Call Kathy at 419-353-5271.
Sitter needed after school in my
Perrysburg home for 6 1/2 yr. old.
Tues. thru Thurs., 3:30-5:30pm.
Non-smoking home. 419-467-2783.
The School of Art needs models tor
drawing/painting courses
Unclothed. Available times
8:30 - 10 50 a.m. TuesThurs.,
1130 - 1:50 p.m.. Mon./Wed..
11:30- 1:50p.m. Tues/Thurs.,
2:30-4:50 p.m. Mon ./Weds
Pay $6 90 hr. Contact Charles Kanwischer. School of Art, 2-9395.
ck8nwis@bgnet
Vibrating condom company seeks
college reps to sell our product during "safe sex is fun" campaign. To
help spread the good vibe contact
Rachel 720-837-3527 or
Rachel @ touchmeusa com
Weekend'evening babysitter. Rural
BG. Hours negotiable. Non-smoker,
experienced, references, own trans ,
good driving record. Ed majors pref.
419-250-4033 or 419-823-1547
Yoko Japanese Restaurant
Fine Japanese cuisine & sushi bar
now hiring motivated wait staff and
host/hostess. Apply 465 W. Dussel
Dr Maumee
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ACROSS
Somewhat, in music
Purse attachment
Gets some sun
Agricultural yield
Emulate Cicero
Celebes ox
Subdue
Choir member
Cleveland team, to fans
Cheater's weapon
Greek epic
Wind dir.
'Home _"
Tours neighbor
Greek ends
Gardners' advantage
Contributes
WWII reporter Pyle

40 Anxiety giveaway
42 Chatters
46 Some paint brushes
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12
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1 or 2 bdrm, 1 bath apt with 2 car
garage. Close to campus, For more
info call Gary 419-352-5414.

For Rent

.'■

m

1H

1 bedroom apartment, close to campus. Lots of storage. $325 + utilities
317 Manville Ave. 419-353-6198.

Wurlitzer Antique Piano.
Appraised at $1500. Sell at $900.
419-575-1225.
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5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
23
25
26
27
29
30
34
35

h tip 7/www. bookhq .com
Large Amana refridgerator. Works
great, $200 Table & 6 chairs, $100
352-8303.
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GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores with one

click!

ii

'

99 ' Chevy Blazer, 65K leather interior, power everything, cd player.
Good Shape $6300 216-406-3438

Electronic keyboard (piano) and
stand still in box with antique stool
seat. $185 419-354-6117

H

:

'90 Honda Accord. Runs Perfect.
Sunroof, 4 Door, Auto.
419-494-9442

Bar Stools. Entertainment Center,
Hunter-Green Sofa. 5-way Lamp,
Large Dresser, Comfortable Rocker.
$30 each 419-575-1225.
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51
52
55
56
57
60
61
62
63
64
65
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31
32
33
36
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Fraction of 100
_pronobis
Put together
Performs surgery
Topers
Ringlet of hair
Puts in order
Seek redemption
Where llamas roam
Take on or take down
Comparable thing
Nine-days' devotion
Mouths off
Largest city in
Yemen
Rotating parts
Swenson of
"Benson"
Hog fat
Goulash and
ragout
Complies
Otto Is realm
Actress Merkel
Cambridge sch.
Low stools
Indirect reference

Spooky
Invite
Dracula's title
Shoplifter's condition
Piece of work
Burl Lancaster movie,
"_ Gantry"
Cork's country
Fencing tool
Indian drum
Track tipster
Musical notation
Florence's country
Macbeths dagger

36 Cheerio!

2 bdrm on 7th st. W/D, enclosed
porch, quiet, nice yard, $640/mo +
utilities. Avail NOW 419-287-4337

38
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42
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44
45
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49
50
53
54
58
59

Certain feds
Aide to an exec.
Go on a quest
Tempo
Nag
Seal for reshipping
Gets up
Parly's list of
nominees
G-sharp
"The Uon Kinghero
Toll of the bell
Elusive Himalayan
Confederate color
Regret bitterly
French season
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<1432 E. tfnoller, BG

(419) 352-4663

2 BR, all new bath. deck. b*g yard,
W/D, no pets. $635 per mo. Quiet,
near BGSU. 419-494-9442.

-delivery iviilible

427 N Main. Spacious apt. 1-2 bdrm
Cathedral ceilings, dish washer.
$550 mo. & util. 386-405-3318

Hun: Itin - 9pm M»iny- Silir«y
Delivery llim-9pm Mondiv • Saturday

PASTA & SUBS

5 bedroom house for rent
617 N. Main St.
419-352-4293 or 419-352-8207.

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

K & K PROPERTIES

3 bdrm. home for rent. 1 bik from
campus 2 full baths & laundry, W/D,
2 1/2 car garage 419-530-1992
202 Troup Ave

1 bedroom apt.:
128S Summit St.
3 bedroom houses:
225 Manville Ave.
226 Lehman Ave.
5 bedroom house:
801 N. Main St

3 rooms for grad students $300/mo.
incl util. or can be rented as an apt.
$550/mo ♦ util. Oak floors, bay window, tall ceilings 386-405-3316.

FOR RENT IN BG
3 bdrm. house. L/R, D/R. kitchen. 2
car garage. W/D, stove/refrig. $850
mo. 256 Buttonwood Ave. Call 3548802 M-F 7 a.m. - 4 p.m. or 419287-4649 after 5:00pm.

Rentals avail now Rooms as tow
as $199/mo All next to campus.
Plus 2 4 6 bdrm house avail. Multiple students over 3 allowed. Call
419-353-0325, 9am- 9pm. Also 1 &
2 bdrm apts. avail, first of the year.

Professor/owner will share fum.
house w/ other professors or grad
students. Multi-bedroom, fireplaces,
in wooded area, cats Se naoia espanoi $255Vmo. incl. all util.. must
have own trans. Avail, immed. Call
419-352-5523 & leave message.

Roommate needed. $325Vmo. Nice
house w/ AC. Located close to
downtown CallJosh 419-575-0965

Call or stop in for more information
419-353-APTS(2787)
427 Clough St. BG

Male has turn, room tor rent w/ freedom of house. $200 dep . S250 mo.
No other bills BG 419-354-6117

Victorian house 427 N Main st. 3-2
bdrm. apt. each unique 386-4053318. hardwood floors, baywindows.
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419-823-4081
18625 Main St Tontogany

Full and pan-time positions
available lor lawn maintenance S
landscaping

419-354-1923
Gourmet ol China
Looking lor motivated servers and
host/hostess to work flexible hours
Please call 419-893-9465

Smoking 8 Non-Smoking
Dining Rooms
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